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After you decide to use canvasser as your canvassing tool, you will receive a link
from Voter Science giving you direct access to the query portal: 

Use this link in the email
you receive to access
your querying portal

Onboarding

Clicking that link will bring you to your querying portal. If you have never logged
into Voter Science on your current device, you may be prompted to login before you
are able to access your querying portal. 

To login, you must enter the email where you
received the query link. 

A PIN will then be sent to your email.
Enter the PIN you receive on this page.



It is from this page that you can begin looking at your data set and exploring using a
number of different variables. To begin, select the first box and choose a variable to
apply to your data set.

Querying

Once you have opened the link you received and logged in, you will be brought to
canvasser's querying portal:

In this example, we have chosen to look at Congressional District 8. Hit the "Run
query" button to view the count of this query. After a few seconds, your count will
be displayed below the querying portal:

This query has resulted in 498,095 rows. This means that there are 498,095
registered voters in Congressional District 8 



Querying

You can also add multiple variables to find even more information. You do this by
hitting the "add rule" button on the query builder

After adding another rule, select the variable you would like to apply to the data
set. In the example below, we are looking for all voters in Congressional District 8
who are 40 years or older.

Note that to run this query, you must change the dropdown to the right of your
variable. In some cases, such as "Age," this is especially necessary. 

In the example above we have it set to "Age" is "greater or equal to" "40." 



Using Canvasser, you can also group your variables. This is necessary when you
want more than one variable that someone can only have one of, like PARTY ID. 

You can't look for people that are both a Republican AND Democrat at the same
time, but you can look for both Republicans OR Democrats at the same time. 

To do this, add a group to your query using the "Add group" button:

Querying

Once you've added a group, add as many rules as you need within that group
using the "Add rule" button appearing in the new group

In this example, we have added three Party ID's to this search. In order for this
query to go through properly, you must make sure that you have the "OR"
expression enabled, because we are searching for Hard Republicans OR Soft
Republicans, OR Independents. One person cannot fall within all three of these
party IDs, therefore the AND expression should not be used here.



When you are satisfied with your query, there are a number of things you can do
with it. The first is saving your query for future use. To save a query, scroll just
below the querying portal and click the "Save" button.

You can then either download your results to an excel .CSV file, or Save query for
future use within the Canvasser tool. After hitting "Save query" you will be
prompted to name your query. We recommned naming it something relevant for
the sheets intended use, ie. "CD-8 Republicans"

After saving your query, you can access the sheet you've created by going to it
immediately after saving by hitting the "Open" link that pops-up:

Querying

You can also share the child sheet you just created with the "add" icon to the right
of the newly created link. Simply click that link and enter the email of the person
you wish to share it with on the page that opens up.



You can also go back to it later by accessing your querying link and scrolling down
to "Child Sheets." Once you have opened the Child sheets drop down, simply look
for the name of the sheet you saved, and click the link. This sheets name is
"Skillman" and the circled text is a link that will open up this query sheet.

Querying

Once you have accessed the query you've already created, called a Child Sheet,
you can either export it to a walking list, or continue adding sub-queries. 

Sub-queries continue to refine your initial query. In the example below, we have a
parent child sheet that has multiple sub-queries / child sheets attached to it. 

Sub-queries can be useful if you want to share access to a sheet with multiple
people, without having them mess with your sheets (further information on
sharing on page XX). They are also useful if you want to target a large group, but
want to target certain groups first, i.e. you have a statewide list of Republicans
queried, but want to target people within that group that meet certain criteria
like those who are located in a certain county, or city, as in the example above.



The second way you can utilize your query is through visualization. This is done
through the "Charts" or "Cross Tabs" buttons, right next to where you can save
your query.

Visualizing

Charts
Click the "Charts" button above. Once you are on the charts tab, you can group
your results in a variety of ways. Use the drop box and select a variable to visualize
your data through. In the example below, we are visualizing Hard and Soft
Republicans, as well as Independents by their gender. 

You can then use your mouse to hover over the bars and see the exact number of
Females, Males, and those who are unidentified.



Depending on the variable you selected, it may be better to visualize your data
through a stacked bar, line or pie chart. You can change the way your data is
presented by selecting one of those options. The buttons just below the different
styles of charts are different ways of organizing your data on the chart you choose.
Simply click an option and your chart will update with the selected organization
method.

You can then share your charts with others through the blue icon below the chart
and to the right. 

Visualizing

Different ways of
organizing your
data. Alphabetical,
largest to smallest,
or smallest to
largest.



Visualizing

Cross Tabs
The last way you can visualize your data is through Cross Tabs. Cross Tabs allow
you to visualize to variables at once. In the example below, we decided to view
our query through the lens of age and gender. The table shows the counts of our
query within different age groups, and further breaks down each age group by
gender.

Variable 1 Variable 2

Show results



Visualizing

After creating a Cross Tabs table, you can scroll to the bottom of the page and (1)
download the data into a CSV file or (2) visualize the two variable applied to your
data through charts. 

In this example, using a bar chart provides the best visualization of our data, but
depending on the variables you use, you may want to use line or mekko charts.

Download data
as a .CSV file

Share your
chart with

another email
address

Change
type of
chart 



Once you have created a query that you would like to export to a walking list,
open your newly created child sheet.

Clicking the newly created sheet will open a new querying portal. From this new
page, click the "Export to Walklist" button. 

Walklists

This may take a few minutes to complete. Once it has completed the creation of
your walklist, a new button will pop up right where the "Export to Walklist" button
was. It will say "Go to Walklist." Click this link to then be taken to your walking list.



Once you have created a query that you would like to export to a walking list,
open your newly created child sheet.

Clicking the newly created sheet will open a new querying portal. From this new
page, click the "Export to Walklist" button. 

Walklists

This may take a few minutes to complete. Once it has completed the creation of
your walklist, a new button will pop up right where the "Export to Walklist" button
was. It will say "Go to Walklist." Click this link to then be taken to your walking list.



Walklists

This is the home screen for your walk list. There are a number of different things
you can do from this page. The majority of your work will solely use the first two
tabs - "Contact Voters" and "Partition and Share"

Each of these options is called a Plugin. In the "Contact Voters" tab there are three
plugins:

ListView:
View voters

within your list
via list view

Map:
View voters

within your list
on a map

Use Mailer:
Download a
mail-merge

ready .CSV file
for mailing



Geofencing: 
Manually divide

your walk list
into walkable

areas

Share the entire
sheet with

another email

Walklists

Filter: 
Continue to query
and create child
sheets from this

data set

 In the "Partition and Share" tab there are three plugins: Geofencing, Filtering, and
sharing the full sheet



Search: 
Search for
individual

names within
the sheet

Data Uploader:
Upload your own
columns to the

data set

Walklists

Filter: 
Continue to query
and create child
sheets from this

data set

In the "Data and Targeting" tab there are three plugins: Filter, Search, and Data
Uploader.



Audit: 
Audit the results
of your work to

find information
like voters marked
as supporters, etc.

Demographics:
Create quick

charts to explore
the demographics

of your sheet

Walklists

Filter: 
Continue to query
and create charts
from the data set

In the "Reporting" tab there are four options: Audit, Filter, Demographics, and
Precinct Report.

Precinct Report:
Create quick

charts to explore
information on a

precinct level

The "Other" tab contains a link for you to view a list of all available plugins.



Walklists

List View
Under the Contact Voters tab, select ListView. This will bring you to a screen
similar to the image below:

From here, you can easily view each precinct and its details. Hitting [Walking List]   
will bring you to a list of that precinct's voters, organized by street name. Hitting
[View Map] will show each voter in the selected precinct on a map. 

You can easily share individual precincts to volunteers by hitting the "Share This..."
button in the middle of the table. Enter their email on the screen and hit share.
They will be emailed a link giving them access to that precinct's walking list. 

You can share one precinct with multiple people. 



Plugins Index

Activity Feed:
Audit:
Begin:
Blame2:
Changelog:
DataUploader:
Demographics:
Filter:
Geocopy:
Geofencing:
ListView:
Mailer:
Map:
Map.All:
PerUserReport:
Plugins:
Precinctreport:
Print:
QvManage:
Report:
Share:
Turnout:
BasicGridEditor:
BulkVRDBLookup:
Manage:
MyFirstPlugin:
Search:
Walk:



End-Users who will be using Canvasser sheets to canvas their neighborhoods will
receive access from their sheet's manager. After the sheet is shared with their
email, they will receive an email with a link granting them access to the area that
was shared with them.  

Click the link in this email to open your sheet. If you have not signed into Voter-
Science on the device you are using, you may be prompted to login. Enter your
email and you will receive a PIN. Enter this PIN on the page to login and access
your sheet. (see page 3 for more detailed information on logging into Canvasser)

When canvassing your area, you will want to use your phone or other device to
track and enter your progress. Download the Canvasser app from the Google Play
or Apple App stores to begin. If you have not logged in on your mobile device, you
will need to follow a similar process to the above in order to login and get access
to the sheets shred with your email. 

Once you have logged in, the sheets that have been shared with your email will
automatically be loaded into your app.

Volunteers



Once you have logged in to the Canvasser Application, click the three lines in the
upper right corner to show all the sheets that have been shared with you. 

Volunteers



This will open a side bar that shows you all the sheets you have access to. Click on
the sheet you intend to work off of. 

Volunteers



Once you have opened your sheet, you can view the data in either list or map
view. When walking an area, Map view can easily guide you through your walk,
and listview can help you view addresses and other information easily. 

Volunteers

Easily toggle
between the two

views

Blue Pins: Democrat
Households

Red Pins: Conservative
Households

Purple Pins:
Unidentified or mixed
households



Once you have opened your sheet, you can view the data in either list or map
view. When walking an area, Map view can easily guide you through your walk,
and listview can help you view addresses and other information easily. 

Volunteers

Easily toggle
between the two

views

Blue Pins: Democrat
Households

Red Pins: Conservative
Households

Purple Pins:
Unidentified or mixed
households



To enter information about a household or individual, click their pin in mapview,
then hit the (i) icon to view. From listview, click their household.

Volunteers

From Map
View, hit the
pin, then hit
the information
icon to pull up
that
household's
information
and start
entering data. 



In household view, you can enter the status of your canvassing of that household
by clicking the "Results" box and selecting an option from the scroll wheel at the
bottom of the screen. If you managed to talk to a registered voter, you can click
on their name and enter in information about them specifically, or just stay on the
household screen and enter in general household information.

Volunteers

Hit the voter
you talked to

in order to
enter

information
about that

specific voter

On the voter
screen, you
can enter in
answers to

your survey's
questions,

update their
party status,

and add
comments

and contact
information



Use the "back" button to go back to your walking list and continue your
canvassing after talking to a voter and entering the information you gathered. 

Volunteers


